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In this issue:

- Latest News
- VSO recommends
- Did you know?
Thanks to all of you who participated in our "eldest user" contest last month. Congratulations to Helen, 86 and Vern, 87 who both won
a VSO program of their choice!

Latest News

-

Update your software

If you're using, or want to try our programs Blu-ray Converter, DVD Converter Ultimate, or VSO Video Converter, make sure you download our latest
updates! All programs have recently been updated and are even more powerful!

-New installation settings
When installing our latest versions, you will notice new settings in one of the windows. You can now customize your software installation by choosing
to completely clear earlier versions or settings.

VSO Recommends

-

Backup all your data to the cloud - Lifetime License Opportunity

We are teaming up again with the secure and reliable Cloud backup provider DrivePop to offer you a great deal on cloud hosting.
The lifetime membership costs only 74.99$ for 1TB of backup space (for 3 PCs) or 99.99$ for 3TB (for 5PCs). Yes that's lifetime, meaning you pay
only once and that's it, no hidden fees or renewal payments!
Remember that the cloud is a great way to save your converted videos and make sure you NEVER lose them and can access them at any time! Check
out how to do this with our software.

Did you know?

-

How to cut of unwanted parts off a video?

Do you want to edit your video and get rid of some bits, advertisements, or do you have a camcorder file that needs shortening ? Learn how easy it is
to remove video parts with our "how to cut a video" Youtube guides for ConvertXtoDVD and VSO Video Converter, Blu-ray Ultimate and DVD
Converter.

If you want to contact us please use support form or our Facebook and Twitter accounts. Bye for now!
The VSO Software Team

